University of Redlands

Women’s and Gender Studies Conference

March 20
Panel Schedule

1:00-2:15

Bulldog Room
1. "Gendered Constructions of Womanhood"
Moderator: Dr. Matthew Raffety - History Department
Presenters…..Ashley Stahl, Megan Linderman, Jennifer Berdan, Matthew Durkin, Angelo Posillico

The Pride Center
2. "Mining the Missing Pieces: Reconstructing the Lives of Ancient Jewish and Christian Women"
Moderator: Dr. Lillian Larsen - Religious Studies Department
Presenters……Janae Alvarez, Jane Kauffman, Chelsea Reaves, Fiona Wilhelm, Ashley Miller, Jessica Moore

The Women’s Center
3. “African American Women and the Media”
Moderator: Dr. Sheila Lloyd - English Department
Presenters……Natasha Najjar, Dylan Freude, Ethan Wilcox, Eugeniya Kirovskaya, Jennifer Thomas, Lauren Marshburn

2:30-3:45

Bulldog Room
1. “Don’t Fence Me In: Women, Captivity and Space”
Moderator: Dr. Kathy Ogren - Women’s and Gender Studies, Johnston Center for Integrative Studies, History Department
Presenters……Kristen Smith, Clarissa Hadge

The Women’s Center
2. “History Making and Social Equality”
Moderator: Dr. Kelly Hankin - Women’s and Gender Studies, Johnston Center for Integrative Studies
Presenters……Michelle Deyden, Stephanie Lassalle, Kayla Keener
Panel Schedule

The Pride Center

3. “Lesbian & Gay Students Question Church Positions: Discussions with Our Pastors”

Moderator: Dr. Emily Culpepper - Women’s and Gender Studies, Religious Studies
Presenters......Nicolas Daily, Sarah Longwell

4:00-5:15

Bulldog Room

1. “Mediated Women”

Moderator: Dr. Kathy Feeley - History Department
Presenters......Amanda Woolfson, Jenna Shaffer, Megan MacNee, Caitlin Clark

The Pride Center

2. “Take It To the Limit: Senior Projects”

Moderator: Dr. Pat Wasielewski - Women’s and Gender Studies, Sociology, Anthropology
Presenters......Amanda Weil, Kayla Keener, Ashley Kinsey, Lilly Landeros, Stephanie Lassalle

The Women’s Center

3. “Feminist Community Engagement”

Moderator: Dr. Jennifer Nelson - Director of Women’s and Gender Studies
Presenters......Phillip Heimerdinger, Britne Blaga, Laura Theobald, Shannon Prager, Robyn O’Dell, Veronica Nelson, Christina Long

6:00pm

WGST Conference Dinner (sold out)

University Club
For their contributions to the program: CAS Dean Barbara Morris, Dr. Leela MadhavaRau - Special Advisor to the President and Associate Dean of Campus Diversity and Inclusion, the Johnston Center for Integrative Studies, Sociology, Anthropology, the History Department, Race and Ethnic Studies, the English Department and Gender Affairs. ~ Faculty Moderators: Dr. Matthew Rafferty, Dr. Lillian Larsen, Dr. Sheila Lloyd, Dr. Kathy Feeley ~ The WGST Core Faculty: Dr. Jennifer Nelson, Dr. Emily Culpepper, Dr. Kimberly Welch, Dr. Patricia Wasielewski, Dr. Kelly Hankin, Dr. Kathy Ogren, Dr. Julie Townsend, Dr. Priya Jha, Dr. Eliza Rodriguez y Gibson. ~ WGST Dinner: Keynote Speaker -Sandy Rodriguez, Spoken Word Artists - Sophia Kandell and Drea Bustamante , Music Artists - Emily Sernaker and Emily Herndon ~Program Artwork Contest Winners: Suzanne C. Moore (front cover art) , Hermie Natividad (back cover art). ~ and for their assistance: Hospitality, Media Services and Bon Appétit.